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Distress after 

at, Pa &o. While thelr mos 
riable socess hag beon shown in curing 

SICK 
10, yot Carter's Little Liver Pile are 
valuable in Constipation, eming and pro 

ing thisannovine comnlaing whila thay alee 
eorrecinll disorders of thostomach stimulate the 
fiver sud regulate tho bowels, Lven if they only 

~ HEAD 
2 thoy woull bo almost priceless to thoss wha 

* Hatrersing complaint; but forte. 
ir goodness does notend here,and thosa 

: vill find theso Httle pills valu. 
YAY 1yu that thoy will not bo wil 

wwithout them, Bus after allsick hoad - ‘ 

& | 
so many Hyves that here fn where 

at boast, Our pills cure it whila 

a Baro of 

Wa nmake our 

@thers do not, 
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 

yery casy to take, Ouo or two pny makoa dose, 
They a 3 otable and do not gripe or 

! utle action pleass all who 
I50ents; five for §1. S0l3 

: oTVerywicre, or sent by mall ’ 

TER STCIOING CO. New York. 

LL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE a] 

ERIE EIPWEL STE NPE RE Celt er 

| 

[51 

for the acti 

PATENTS. 

vr LITTELL 

fron and knoe) 

A MEDICINE 
THAT MAKES 600D BLOOD 

- & 5 
CILMORE’S RROBIATIG WINE 

»MOE NOY Rip, 3 i 

seed try a pale, | Do you wear um? 
Best in the world, 

£m an -—— e200 

ea ned 
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£2.5 | 

$2.25 & mi (4) | 
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Hf you wast a fine DRESS SH 
Styles, doc’ pay $6053, try m 
$5 Shoe, T 
wear as well, (f you wish to economize Ia your foo 
do 30 by purchasing W, L. Douglas Shoes, Namessd price stamped on the bot! m, look for it when you bay, 
W. LL. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass, Sold by 

FOR =ALE B\ 
Lyon & elle Pr 

Matild y. B 
Flem ’ } I Nal re 5 tiar | 

Ewin 

Pine 
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Nothing On Earth Will 

KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS 
Strong and Healthy ; Prevents all Disease, 

i peller A 1} 

| peller Phil 

Disaster to Two Steamers 
vw 1.al 1503 os Oi LAKH Mi A1gan, 

0 IN A DENRE FoG 

sels Sank In Two Hundred Feet 
un Started for 

the Shore in Small Boats 

Men Escaped, 

of tar, and the Crews 

Only Twenty 

BAND Beach, Mish.,, Nov. 8 The pro 
any, of the Transit 

loaded with grain, and the pro 
wdelphin, of the Anchor line, 

loaded with coal and general merchan 

A 
Western 

company 

| dise, collided off Port Aux Barques in a 

| men, got 
| The other boat, containing t 

dense fog and sunk in 200 feet of water 
with twenty 

An wrques 

ity-four 

sof oth 

nt 

poats, 

Port 

eu 
PAY Capri 

ashore 

{ men, was sunk, and it is belleved that all 

i 

| 
i 

| cord, bonnd south 
San Beach is 

i 

| are 
! Molley, secon 

Mayor Harrison, 
| £30 

| blast in a stone 
| survive 

  

I'he boat contained 
“rew 

hands were drowned 

eight of the Albany’ 

the Philadelp) 
erews found this bont upside down. They 
plaked up eleven bodies with life presery 
ers on, and it is supposed that the whole 
crew of twenty-four are drowned. 
The bodies were 1 steamer Con 

and sixteen of 
in's Life saving 

it on the 

The harbor master of 
searching for the rest of the 

bodies with tugs 

The names of the Albany's crew drowned 
8. B. Muirhead d, chief engineer: James 

Th 

chiman 

irtch 

mas Plerce, 
M 

porter 
Albert Holm, 

second mate 

Murtrie 
Frank Kert 

Ss 

The } of the Phila 
delphia ft 

lost crew 

Logs SNEINeer; 

neer; J. Hunt, 
I mate; W 

Linguist whee! 

Renshaw, 

watchman; 8 

int, fireman: C 

Helderwaster 

were steel] 

#100, vt} 

his remarks 

1 down. Ber 

dangerously 
abhbed a bar of 

insensible into 
at Bernard was a 
nder the gulse of a 

barked on 

the water 

New York jon 

boat 
* "et wv} ramp, wi 

get a found 
the 

ation for a story 2 real Lif 

leeds Presidential Boom. 
RG, Nov, 7.<Hon. Joh 

the Twenty secon 
n Daleell, 
Pennayl 

Driven Insane Religlon, 

rward was Mrs 

Defending Fx.-Consul Hoge. 
ROANOKE, Va., Nov. 8, Colonel John E 

Penn prints a defonse of J Hampton 
Hoge, the recently recalled consul to 
Amoy, China. He claims that Mr. Hoge 
is perfectly solvent, and that if wrong 

n 

| checks were given it was through inad 
vertence due to his L departure 
The charges of forgery he believes to be 
groundless and made for sensational pur 

urried 

| poses 

Serious Boller Explosion, 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala, Nov. &—At Elrod's 

Mills, Sand mountain, the boiler of the 
large mill exploded. Engineer Charles R 
Richardson and Superintendent Dick EI 
rod were killed. Fireman Robert Bullock 
was fatally hurt, and Phil Elrod seri 
ously. The flour mill, cotton gins and 
saw mill were destroyed 

Prendergast Will Ask a OF ange of Yenne, 
CuicaGo, Nov. 8.-It is sald that when 

the case of Prendergast, the murderer of 
is called before Judge 

i the nssassin's attorneys will nak fora 
change of venue They will argue that 
public sentiment is so strong agninst the 

Her 

| prisoner that he could not be given an fair 
trial in Cook county 

Terrible Effects of an Explosion, 
WiLtMingToN, Del.. Nov & 

Domerius Di Natale and 
Italians, who 

John Reda, 
John Luclama, 

were terribly injured by a 
quarry sn Oot will 

Reda lly blind and has 
one arm off, Luciama is minus both arms 
and Di Natale, in addition to being arm 
less, is totally blind 

an 
«J, 

ix tota 

Miners Fight a Duel. 
BPORKANE, Wash... Nov. 8 A duel was 

fought in a saloon at Colville by two min 
ers named MeDenald and Harrington 
Eight shows were exchanged and MeDon 
ald received a fatal wound Harripgton 
was seriously hurt. The duel was the re 
sult of an old feud. 

Female Nihilists in Austria, 
Virxxa, Nov, 8. A dispateh from Ham. 

burg says that several ladies and a name. 
of young girls who were students at 

the university have been arrested, tharged 
with being connected with a nibilist con. 
apiracy Ss — 

Killed by a Falling Rock. 
Lingo, Pa, Nov. 8. Reuben Roth. 

y old, was erushed to death 
8 £70 4am rok falling upon him while 
his Sghged at work in the pit of Va) 

Deshier's stone quarry at Rook 

{ of   

| known 

| captured wher 

  

  

Thursday, Nov. 2, 

The receipts of the World's fair will 
amount to nearly $14,000,000, 

The senate confirmed Edwin ¥. Uhl, of 
Michigan, as assistant secretary of state. 
Charles Hampton fell inte a cotton seed 

crusher at the elevator at Dallas, Tex. 
and was groand to ploces, 

Albert T.|8tory, president of the Herk 
imer County bank, dropped dead in the 
bank building at Little Falls, N. Y. He 
was 81 years old 

In a fire at Detroft several firemen were 
injured by a falling wall, and an engineer 
had his left arm torn off below the elbow 
In the gearing of a fire engine 

Nov, 8, 

Congressman O'Neill, of Philadelphia, 
who has been ill for six 
Improving. 

Friday, 

weeks, Is slowly 

Cardinal Carlo Lanrenzi died in Rome | 
yesigrany 

enty-three years ago 

Philip D. Armour Las presented £50,000 
to the Armour institute, to he assed for 

scientific apparatus and collections 

M. Velix 

ister of public works, was 

bed at Belgrade, his head 

Six men w 

by the explosion of ¢ 
of a New York 

ne was born in Yerugia sev 

roviteh, formerly Servian min 
murdered in his 

off 

njured 
the stables 

Way company 
Nov, 4, 

being eu 

n dozen 

sireet 1a 

Saturday, 

A general strike of tr 

men has een ordered 

ron: 

Fu 
Philadelphia, died at his } i in that 

city, « ; 

New 
wmrd of agriculture 

rE potalocr Pp will 

ustries of Bharon, 

, and eitizens 

  | the t 

! in EPL Hint attorney | " | ster procession 

| and 

| companies 

| the situation at M 
| Intest rem 

rIRED ON OUR FLAG, 
Our Government Will Doubtless fiend nl 

Vigorous Protest to Honduras, 

WABHIRGTON, Nov & News received at 
the state department is to the effect 
that Minister Baker, United States min 
ister to Nicaragua, Costa Rica and HBalva- 

the steamer Costa Rion. an 
American ship, at Cory inth, for Balvador 
The ship entered the port of Amapala, in 
Honduras, and while there the authorities 
of that government demand 
tain the surrender of § 

Honduras, who was a 
ship on his way to Guatemala 
It Is understood, had 
some insurrectionary 

duras for whish aeriminnl eo harge 
ing After the ship recely 
papers, and while 
with the American flag fying 
shots were fired, w hether direct 
in front of her to bring 
Tha chance reson. mn TH 

States minister on the vessel in thi 

dor, boarded 

fod of the Cap 

arilin, a citizen of 

passenger on the 

Barilla, 
engaged in 

in Hon 

is pend 

been 
movement 

she was leaving port 

ix rseyen 

1y at her or 
her to is not clear 

i Case 

ed her clearance | 

RLOR STOVE 
A iarge self feeder, parlor stove, sultable for heating store or offices It isin first class condition, handsome nickel plate finish, Will be sold at & bargain Inquire at Cesrig Daw OURAT office, 

W.* 
All kind» of 

promptly Bee 
Offic 

| pa 
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egal business attended 
al atte Lo 
Boor Crider Exel ange 
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{ Lions 
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MILESBURG, PA. 

ing to that position 

ittended to 

D.GETTIG 
ATTORNS 

of legal 

1 thi 

R ALEXANDS 
ATTORY 

Is not considered to make any difference | 
in the diplomatic aspects 

Nothing could be lenrned 
ment of what reply w 
Baker, or what st is proposed to 
in the matter. It would ordinarily be ex 
pected, under the umstaneces, that an 
energetic protest will be lodged with the JF 
Hond 

of 
at the depart 

to Minister 

take 

the case 

8 sent 
vu it 

Huras government 

Od Liberty” Home 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov, 6 
the old Bell 

ng terminal stati 
Broad and Diamond streets There 

Again, 

noon 

rem Liberty was 
end m and tak 

was fo 

firemen, at 

and 

and the } 

thro 

d ang 

schools 

umphal tour 

cone 

Was returned 

dence H 

usion of the ne n he i 
to 

Moors Stil) 

Mal N 
Belligerent, 

ris state that 

eluding Melilla, are 

| There are 
rious 

. | dragon 

in Glvess and 

ix Central road 

Three 

tn emned 

a drench 
Saturday 

{ Peansy! 

Fnesday, Nov, 1. 

wae giant 

knows En 
ion, aged 07 

a Republi 

CARO pry 

arrested 

narid "rom 

with his | 

Masa 

vy to he devited 

rary and | 

has ad 
ing up of bus 

: ne executive 

was «ft 

wa fata 

The g H | H 

were killed 

A reports th 

men several rebels 

the nta Clara 
were dispersed 

STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS 

Closing Quotations of the New York and 
Philadelphia Exchanges, 

New Yomx, Nov. 6 
larly on 
another pr 

able recovery. 

Lebigh Valley ) ‘ 
Pennsylvania H&BT oom 
Heading H&B T pret 
Bt. Paul Erie 
Leah's Nav. ex div D.L.&aw 
Reading g. m. 4s N.Y. Central 
Reading ist pf 5s West 8hore . 
Reading 2 pf %» Lake Erie &# W__ 17 
Reading M pf ba New Jersey Con 117 
NY&NE Del. & Hudson. 18834 

wes moved irregu 
oday. There was 

ollowed by var 

the stork 

fonm 

1b 
"nr 

General Markets, 

PHILADELYHIA, Nov. 8 
ter super aR Ie 

Flour weak: win 
extras, 82.1042 8 

Swinton d Ws. oh, Pennsylvania 
Western winter 

do. do. straight, $I ew 
FLOGA TS, Minnesota clear, “Bat 

£25. 4 sight, SA0QE MN: do. patent. LF 
®4.15; do. favorite brands, higher Rye flour, 
$2.9508 per barrel, Wheat weak. lower, with 
Gilfo. bid and Sige. asked for November; 
58%. bid and 8c. asked for Decemn boy Te 
bid and 670. asked for Jar Bary fe. bid and 
60%4e. naked for February. Corn quiet, firm with with 434c. bid and ic. asked for No 
vember, O04c. bid and 5c. asked for Derqmn 
ber: 45c. bid and Wife. asked for January: & bid and Side. ssked for February Opts quiet, ensy, with Be. bid and Mae. axked 
for November; Mig bid and We. asked for December; 3igc. bid and Ic. ankod for 
January: Mig. bid and Mife. asked for Feb 
ruary. Beef firma; extra mess, $10 31: fam 
fly. S190 14.800. Pork Inactive firm; new mess, 
sige lard quiet, eany;: steam rendered, 
$108 asked Nutter quiet, firm; New York dairy, 10087. ; western dalry 10ge ; Rigine, WO sate cieamery, S088 wostayn 
creamery, PLM. Imitation creamery, 190% 
Me. Cheese quiet, unchanged; New York. 
large, B1i%e.; do. fancy, HUN. do. 
small, 104@ ING; part skims, i fall skims, 20s. ult, steady; Now York 
and Pennsylvania, 2088 ; western, MOM. 

Ruffalo Cattle Market. 
Burrato, Nov. §.-Osttle steady for to choles grades; common to fi 0 to 15 

lower; best export steers. | 1 EH 
Whipping. $AORATS, light w LT @4.40; light western steers, $0.1698. 
lower; Yorkers, $6.00008 15, few earl 
Jaga edi and heavy, 

lower; aire Yomaco they 

"e wb 
xed, $2.94 8, ¢ 

a falr to good 
tra, $LERA40; Canada lamba, $6.5504 80, 

roller sis 

clear, $2 
do. pats 
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May Hold Polxote's Fleet, 

Y . Nov. ? herd reasen to 

s foot 
- leave p when the 

It is now rm 

ikely 
NE ] 

and 

Wesronnes N “ 
yy g A 3 

Levi 
ester 

Ma. 

Baye} 5 
ote len ] 1 hy ar explosion { 

rt poun ive te and 30 pounds of 
nitroglvee ine ank Leonard 
blown rough the roof, but escaped se 
rious injns The damage will not exceed 
2.0m 

nde 

Meinitz and Lasker te Moot. 
Kew Yous, Nev. 7.—-The match between 

Bteinitz and Lasker, the choas champions, 
concerning which ulation hae long 
bean rife, is now almest an assured fact 
It will be for a purse of 82.500, 81 80 to the 
winner and $700 to the loser, and a stake 
of 8.000 

wpe 

Austria's New Cabinet. 

Viexxa, Nov. 6.—~The new cabinet has 
been formed as follows, and will be mod. 
erately conservative: Widman, minister 
of the Interior M 

the Pole Madelski, minister of 
justice 

Jacksonville Means Business. 
New Yom, Nov, 8 ~Richard K. Fox has 

received a certified check for $20 000, signed | 
by two well-known capitalists of Jaoksons 
ville, Fla, as the first instalment of the 
880,000 purse offered by the Klks' club of 
that city for the Corbett Mitchell fight 

Weeks Wii Not Stand Trial, 

NEw Yor District 
Nicoll maid in an interview that Embessler 
Frank H. Weeks would plead guilty to 
the Indictments found against him, and 
that there would be no trial of his case 

5 
OY Attorney 

A Pennsylvania ExJudge Dead. 
BELLEFOXTE, Pa. Nov 

John H. Orvis, one of the best known 
criminal and land lawyers in this state, 
died suddenly at his home here. He was 
twice vlectnd judge of Centre county. 

A Jenlons Husband's Triple Crime. 
HALIFAX, Nov, § Jealous Richard Sav. 

7 years old, shot his wife ba [4 0, hin 
ear old ohild Richard, and Bimself. 
Bavage and the child are dead, and Mrs. 
Bavage will die. 

Miners Killed »y " Premature Wiaet, 
LETO¥, Pa., Nov. §.—Dy a premgture 

Ba Patrick MoLaughlin and David 
Jenkins were instantly killed while at 
work in the Lansford oslliery. 

General Williams’ Successor. 
Wasminoron, Nov, 7.<The president has 

appointed Generni George D. to 
be adjutant general to pion 
Robert Williams, retired, 

  

Plener, minister of | 
finance; the Pole Jawroski, minister for | 

| Galicia 

8 —Ex-Judge 

NOLL 
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JAMNERL 
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Hie 
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Anthracit tuminous and 

Woodland. 

COAL 
Grain 

2, 

Columbian 
Express 

was i 
3 nvevis ry | Coes 

World's - 
FARMERS’ - SUPPLY - STORE 

yO —— 

'McCALMONT & CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

stock of 

agous, road 
: ; a ges on 

| exhibition in Centre county is now in 
| the ware.rooms of McCaLMoNT & Co., 
| Bellefonte, Pa. 
’ 

We not only carry the larges stock, 
lof the best make, but the prices we 
ask f arka low 
{buyers do not find it ne essary 
Hook farther for wl n 
| this line 

Open Buggies, Ti 
riages, Phaetons, ] 
all of the latest styles. 

r them is so re tha 

to 

tl 

p Buggies, Car- 
ump-seat dSurries, 

Platform Spring 
Wagons, two and 

three seats, Dayton 
Wagons with tops—the best wagon 
for all purposes, 

The demand for 
Conklin ~~ Wagons 

t from year to 
are made of the 

have no equal for fine Sipeargce 
li he twmning and durability, For 
sale by   

ACEH ITITE ACIS 

EL Prepare 1 10 serve at 3 

Oysters in All Styles, 

Hot Coffee and Lunch, 
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  ws larger and 
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Pest” materia and workmanship and 
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BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BR 
Time Table in efe 

Aug. | 
Leave Bellefonte except Sunday, 
Arrive at Snow Shoe * 

eave Snow Shoe except Sunday 
Arrive at Bellefonte 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD 
In effect Dee 9, 1s 

lee Cream, Cake, efe 

Frm m— 

Dining -- Parlors 

» 

EASTW A 

STATIONS 

Montandon. 
« Lowisburg 
Fair Ground... 

tend 

JN ioksburg.. 
MiMinburg 

Millmont 
len Irom. 

Cherry Run. 
Cobar 

Rising Springs g 
JOentre Hall... L 

GIogE”. con. 7m 
Linden Wi wemverennn 16 5 

Chak Hall 
worn LOMRONY 

wee IIT Summit 
Ficasant Gap... 

Bellefonte 

For rates, maps, ete, apply to tieket 
or address Thos. BE. Watt, P. A.W, 
Filth Ave Pittsgurg 
SM. Prevosy, 

Gen'l. Manager 
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